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ISO 8601 date string using Google App Scripts I want to create an email as the email template and have a date range in it as below using App Scripts: AttendanceBeginDate : d/m/Y 10:00 - 12:00 AttendanceEndDate : d/m/Y 12:30 How can i parse the date string using Google App Scripts? If I use Date() function it
is in local time. Also I want to use the d/m/Y format as google is not supporting it. A: You can use toISOString() to get the ISO 8601 (YYYY-MM-DDTHH:mm:SS.sss) string and then parse the string to get date object. Please check the example here. Here is the code. function email_template(emailTemplate) { var
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Pendidikan Agama Islam Pendidikan istismawat Buku Pembimbing Asosiasi Pemeliharaan Pendidikan Agama Islam (MAPIA) Read & Download Ebook Manajemen Pendidikan IslamI am on a hunt to find a reliable BJJ place that isnt too far from where i live. I travel everyday for work, my drive is about an hour each way,
but i am free this weekend. The biggest issue is that i dont have time and my schedule doesnt allow me to go anywhere 3 times a week. Anyways, does anyone know of a place in the area that is a day or night class? Where i can go on thursday, saturday, sunday and have about a 15 min drive each way? Id be happy
to travel even farther but i know how lacking in community area is in the bay area. I also have a small baby i could bring along. Please help. I'm not sure that you're going to find a BJJ school like that, but I can tell you one that is around your area: Atelier de Arte do Vale. It's an old school that has
been around for a while. They offer mat classes, open mat classes, and also a self defense class. If your looking for instruction in something different, I recommend it. I'm not sure that you're going to find a BJJ school like that, but I can tell you one that is around your area: Atelier de Arte do Vale.
It's an old school that has been around for a while. They offer mat classes, open mat classes, and also a self defense class. If your looking for instruction in something different, I recommend it. Totally agree. I just dont want to get caught up in a school and feel my training isnt going anywhere. I can
take classes at the gym with my mat partners, but since we live in berg/halethorpe, i dont want to be there everyday. Plus its not a big town. Yeah, I dont want to do it where i have to drive for an hour each way. What do you guys think about the santa clara Community Center? To be honest, i just feel that
out of the few schools that i have tried to go to with my friends, they have lacked consistency. I wouldnt want to travel far to train, i just want to get the ba244e880a
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